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13:00 - 14:30 LUNCH break 

13:00 - 14:30 LUNCH break 

10:00 - 13:00
UrszUla ŁUczak
Case study of another day of Life, part 1

10:00 - 13:00
ed Hooks
aCting for animators, part 1

14:30 - 17:30
UrszUla ŁUczak
Case study of another day of Life, part 2 

14:30 - 17:30
ed Hooks
aCting for animators, part 2

Tuesday, 12 March 2019

Wednesday, 13 March 2019

MASTERCLASS

veNUe: kiNo kLap, ftf všmU

veNUe: kiNo kLap, ftf všmU

pUbLiC LeCtUre

pUbLiC LeCtUre



13:00 - 14:30 LUNCH break 

10:00 - 13:00

david toUšek
fundamentaLs of organization in 3d animation 
& introduCing anomaLia program

14:30 - 17:30

keitH LaNgo
introduCtion of various animation proCesses 
& portfoLio ConsuLtations

Thursday, 14 March 2019

Friday, 15 March 2019

MASTERCLASS

veNUe: kiNo kLap, ftf všmU

VEnuE: room 109,110, ftf VŠmu

pUbLiC LeCtUre

reserved for seLeCted stUdeNts & professioNaLs oNLY

10:00 - 17:30 david toUšek & keitH LaNgo
animation workshop with professionaLs

How to aNimate iN 3d



A WORD OF WELCOME FROM APAF

with the Ceea masterCLass the slovak association of animated film producers 
(apaf) presents an exciting opportunity to receive training and meet internationally-
renowned animated film professionals - for the third consecutive year! 

presented in co-operation with Cee animation, academy of performing arts in Bratislava 
(VŠMU), and Fest Anča International Animation Festival, the masterclass continues
to create a bridge between studying and the professional world - helping students 
and young professionals navigate their careers.

in 2017 production pipeline experts attended the masterclass, and last year we covered 
artistic aspects of script development. this year will see a balance between artistic 
and practical - because good animation film-making also needs confident production 
managers, creative directors and skilled animators. 

at this year’s animation: actor in focus we’re looking forward to welcoming 
ed Hooks in Bratislava, who’s known for unveiling the mysteries of acting to animators 
around the globe. Both novice and experienced animators will benefit from discovering 
how to apply acting techniques to create believable characters in their work.

Both actors and animated characters need a well-organized production to keep a project 
on track and budget. this is especially true of complicated co-productions, such as last 
year’s winner of the european film academy award for best animation: another 
day of Life that was steered by Urszula Łuczak. aspiring production managers 
and producers will benefit from this approach.



ABOUT APAF AND CEE ANIMATION 

apaf represents slovakia within the international consortium of animated film 
producer associations from Central and eastern europe (that recently rebranded 
to Cee animation from visegrad animation forum). apaf leads numerous annual activities 
under Cee animation such as the Cee animation forum pitching market (formerly vaf), 
and the Cee animation workshop (training for producers). Cee animation also represents 
Cee producers at mifa in annecy, and promotes tomorrow’s animation stars through Cee 
animation talents. Cee animation’s activities are supported by the media sub-programme 
of Creative europe.

apaf is also active in slovakia - creating opportunities for the animation sector 
and promoting animation abroad. the Ceea masterCLass - organized with vŠmu 
and Fest Anča festival - is a training activity supported by the Slovak Audiovisual Fund. 
the masterclass is held every march at the academy of performing arts in Bratislava 
(VŠMU) and June at Fest Anča International Animated Festival in Žilina.

we also wanted to bring a taste of the excellent aNomaLia training programme run 
by our Czech colleagues marek and david toušek. every year some of the best senior ani-
mators and artists from famous studios (such as pixar and dreamworks) come to Central 
europe to share their experience at anomaLia - creating a huge opportunity for aspiring 
young 3d animators in the Cee. david toušek and anomaLia trainer - 3d animation 
expert keith Lango - will reveal the full creative and artistic potential of 3d animation 
software. Ten students and five professionals will also attend a workshop - led by Keith 
and david and assisted by slovak 3d artist marian villaris - to put theory into practice.

the Ceea masterCLass 2019 is the place to meet, greet, and learn for production 
managers, directors, animators and 3d specialists.



URSZULA ŁUCZAK 

Urszula Łuczak was a producer at Platige Image 
(poland) for over eight years. she started 
working in the vfX department with movies 
such as essential killing, melancholy 
and Uwiklanie. as a production manager 
she created stereoscopic scenography 
for polita (Buffo theatre) and pilots (roma 
theatre). she also produced animation movies 
for the Qatar market: Hero and the message 
and Heroes and the mission. she was 
production manager for another day of Life - 
the first full-feature animation movie 
co-produced by platige image now being 
released to festivals. 

Another Day of Life – Case Study 

A case study based on this five-country co-production (Kanaki Films - Spain, Platige 
image - poland, wuste film and animationsfabrik - germany, walking the dog - Belgium, 
and puppetworks - hungary).
the presentation will focus on:
• how co-production plans, budgeting, and financing structures impact 3D animation
  workflow
• threats and risks of a co-production
• challenges of another day of Life: making a stylized movie, combining documentary
  with animation and working with two directors

since february 2019 she’s been working in vfX production at piximondo (germany). 



ED HOOKS

while ed hooks is not an animator, he was 
a new york-trained professional actor 
for almost 30 years with numerous media-wide 
acting credits. he also started teaching acting 
professionally - with acting studios in Los angeles 
and San Francisco. Ed was first invited to teach 
animator in 1996 - at pdi/dreamworks during 
antz. this gave him the opportunity 
to experiment with teaching acting theory 
to animators rather than stage or movie 
actors. Being the first to apply his skillset 
in this way, ed wrote acting for animators 
(routledge, fourth edition). so what began 
at pdi/dreamworks became the tail wagging 

Acting for Animators

the class is top-loaded - the most challenging acting concepts are introduced early 
in the day when minds are fresher. the class progressively includes: comedy vs. drama, 
heroes and villains, character eye-contact, blinking, the nature of conflict-obstacle,
the psychological gesture, etc. the class structure is presentation-discussion, combined 
with analysis and deconstruction of clips from animated and live-action films 
and sometimes video games too. i aim to guide students towards how to quickly detect 
and trouble shoot theatrical validity in sequences. animators are generally and properly 
trained to see physical movement. acting for animators helps them understand what lies 
beneath physical movement.

ed, and he has progressed in leaps and bounds to teach hundreds of thousands 
of animators in over twenty countries. 



KEITH LANGO

keith Lango (director of Cgi/animation director) 
has been an avid explorer and practitioner 
of Cg animation art and technology since 
the early 1990s. a world-renowned and 
award-winning animator, he has a specialty 
for achieving new visual production techniques 
and pipeline efficiencies - especially on limited-
resource projects. keith has applied these skills 
on notable projects such as 3-2-1 Penguins!, 
veggietales, g.i. Joe, mickey mouse, willy wonka, 
peanuts, haLo, portal, team fortress 2, tv shows, 
commercials, interactive, vr, and video game 
titles. he has also worked on projects for Big idea 
productions, Blur, reelfX, dna productions, 

Introduction of various animation processes 
& Portfolio Consultations

“there’s no ‘right way’ to animate - each scene and project has unique requirements 
which dictate the best-fit workflow. I’ll demonstrate four ways to animate a scene using 
various workflows to achieve certain styles and looks.”

magnetic dreams, fox/Blue sky, warner Brothers, sony, disney, ea, and take 2 interactive. 
he’s been senior animator & technical artist at valve Corporation for the last nine years, 
focusing on leading video game titles and interactive media.



DAVID TOUŠEK

after multimedia studies in seattle (us), david 
returned to prague and founded 3Bohemians 
production with his brother marek. he then 
advanced his animation skills and started 
classes at the animation workshop in viborg 
(denmark), led by professional presenters 
(including from pixar). there he became artist 
in residence (and his first credit - the short film 
teLe-visioN), teacher of maya 3d Basics, 
and then 3d character animation basics teacher 
at the institut de l’image de l’ocean indian 
(réunion). he leveraged this experience 
to establish the anomaLia program in 2008. 
david usually works on character animation

Fundamentals of Organization in 3D Animation 
& Introducing ANOMALIA Program 

a presentation about the fundamentals of a 3d animation professional’s creative 
and organizational approach. most standard techniques require intuitive working 
methods. there is no movement - which is created as a series of pictures 
- this is the principle of drawing and puppet. No picture is figured automatically, 
so no movement is created automatically. while 3d programs generate movement 
automatically with no special effort, strict working process is nevertheless needed 
to control the creative process. keith Lango from valve studio will also demo various 
animation processes.

in short films and advertising (Kofola, Jupík, Sazka, etc.). He also worked 
on a 13 animated spots advertising campaign for the film Harvie and the magic 
museum (Hurvínek a kouzelné muzeum, 2017) for Rolling Pictures Production. 
he’s currently working on an animated spot for a new full-length animated movie. 



anomaLia is professional animation training presented by the best industry and studio 
professionals - such as pixar, Laika, dreamworks, and disney. 

with anomaLia you can learn from the best, develop your talent in an instructive 
and supportive atmosphere, network, and find out how to leverage new knowledge 
in international projects.

anomaLia represents a unique opportunity to develop your career through practice 
and craft. in this way you can upgrade your artistic and technological skills by learning 
from the best in the business. seize this chance to develop yourself, your talent, 
your projects, and your plans in the vibrant animation arena. 



the academy of performing arts is the largest artistic educational institution 
in the slovak republic consisting of three faculties: music and dance faculty, 
theatre faculty and film and television faculty. the academy ś objective is to offer 
deep understanding of the European cultural context as well as the specific qualities 
of slovak art and culture. outstanding artists and teachers have worked at the vŠmu 
within 70 years of its existence and many generations of renowned personalities 
of slovak culture graduated from this academy. theatre and dance performances, 
film screenings, concerts of students and teachers are open to the general public.

Fest Anča International Animation Festival is unique in being the only Slovak 
multimedia festival focused on animated film targeted mainly at a mature audience. 
The festival aims to raise awareness about animated film as an autonomous art form, 
and to educate about its multiple types and aspects. the competitive programme 
comprises a selection of the stand-out animated films completed in the last two years. 
Through non-competitive thematic sections and regional focuses, Fest Anča presents 
artistic and production milestones in the history of animation. the festival includes 
an international competition of animated short films, music videos, 
and non-competitive screening sections. 



VŠMU v Bratislave realizuje masterclass s prispením dotácie na projekt Zvyšovanie atraktivity a konkurencieschopnosti VŠMU 
v medzinárodnom kontexte, ktorý bol podporený MŠVVaŠ SR  vo výzve z roku 2016 na podporu projektov zameraných na zvyšovanie kvality 

vysokoškolského vzdelávania prostredníctvom internacionalizácie. 

the academy of performing arts in Bratislava participates in the masterclass thanks to the support of the ministry of education 
and its contribution through the project „increasing attractiveness and Competitiveness of the academy in the international context“ aimed 

at increasing the quality of higher education through internationalization.

P R O F E S N Í  V Z D Ě L Á V Á N Í  V  A N I M A C I


